
EIBSINESS NOTICES&
-RECEIVING LETTERS. -- -

Nest ofus like few things better
Thansometimes to get a letter,
Though, for the first anxious minute,
We canrarely guesswhat's in it.
To be sure, there's not much fan
Inan epistlefrom a dun—
Farnicer whensome kind oldgent
Has greenbacks in his letter sent,
That will enable youto shine
In oneofBennett's suits so fine!

MEWS', YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING.
TOWNS. HALL,

Flo. 518 Market Street,
BENNETT & CO.

war .Priees greatlyreduced to suit the timer.
J Goods sold at lower prices than for several

wears.
/MELATE DESTRUCT'.VA EIRE has not injured

the "Stan," for
Again the flag of that bright orb's nnhuled,
Oncemore it twinkles In thebusiness world;
Againits well-made garments all can view,

And from its stylishstock make choice anew.
Noaccident its brilliancy can mar,
For tire never yet consumeda "Sten,"
North from confusionand thedanger dire
..1% has emerged, uninjured Ihefire.
Wow quickly to the pnblic gazeit skips,
And none the worse for sufferinganeclipse;

Fore'en Old Sol, whoshines so bright and high,
Is likewise sometimes hidden from the eye.

Again it will Its warmthand glow impart,
With raimeratrom its well-known clothingmart,
And those In search ofbargains now should call,
.Ebr prices arewithin thereach ofatt.
An opposition now pales bears the brilliant rays ef the

ETAS. Owing to thearrangements whichwe have made
with the insurance OwwPonies, we have determined to
ctose our entire stock of FIATS ztariraiteims
CLOTHING (alarge portion of which has been slightly
damaged by water,) REGARDLESS OF COST.

STAB CLorantaRouen,
Low Palms sawn 7AmIOXABLEGOODS,

809 CHOSSTBUTSTRKST, &DOTS SLITX,
jed-et PERRY itz CO.

MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED 0B
SCALEOVEBSTRIING PIANOS,

Acknowledged to be the beet, London Prize Medal
sad Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
DEONSAND SECONDMAND PIANOS.

1,25-w,a.m-fm3 Wareroome, 792 Arch et,below Bth

INMBTETNWAY & BONN
PLUMS

Me now acknowledged the.best In.iNfTh
ointments in !Ostrom as well as America. They are
used in public and private, by the greatest Arians
living in -Enrope, by Von Below, Dreyschock, Liszt,
Jae% and others; in this country by MBA Mason,
Weltbohn, etc, Forsale only by

- BLABITTB BROS.,
delB -it w tf 10003 Chestnutstreet.

EVENING BULLETIN.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1866.

NAPOLEON AND MA.XIMILIAN
The country will read with great

satisfaction the information just com-
municated to Congress by the President,
in relation to the attempts on the part of
France to obtain arecognition ofMaxi-
milian as Emperor of Mexico. These
attempts have all failed, through the
steady refusal of Mr. Seward to hold any
communication whatever with Maxi-
milian or his representatives. This re-
fusal has been accompanied by are-itera-
tion of our friendly relations with the
Juarez Government and with the clear-
est assertions of our positive opposition
to the establishment of a foreign monar-
chy upon theruins of a friendly republic.
Mr. Seward's instructions to Minister
Bigelow were so pointed intheir expres-
sions of the antagonism between our
Government and the authority which
the French army is maintaining in
Mexico, that it is not remarkable that
M. Drouyn de l'Huys found "neither
pleasure nor satisfaction in their con-
tents."

There can be very little doubt that
Louis Napoleon is anxious to extricate
himself from the dilemma in which he
has involved himself by his meddling in
king-making on this Continent. He in-
forms our Government that he isanxious
to withdraw the French troops, but de-
sires to do so "for a consideration." This
modest stipulation is the recognition of
Maximilian by the United States, a pro-
position so subtle that Mr. Seward, with
all his keenness of perception, declares
of it that he absolutely cannot see it.
The publication of this correspondence
will greatly encourage the friends of the
Liberal party in Mexico and act with
corresponding depression upon the Im-
perialist interest. The country will wait
anxiously to see what steps Congress
willtake tofollow upitsr.quest fopthis in-
formation fromthe Executive. Thatour
Government has full confidence in its
ability to solvethisimportant questionby
diplomacy, without an appeal to the ar-
bitrament of war, is evident from the
steady progress of disarmament which is
being carried forward by the War De-
partment. The order just promulgated
mustering out one hundred and twenty-
two general officers shows this fact most
conclusively. ' This list of officers com-
prises the very flower of the army, and
their withdrawal may be regarded as a
virtual disbanding/cif thevolunteer forces
of the army. The demonstration of
military and naval strength which we
have made during the war has not been
lost upon the astute Emperor of the
French, and it will give great force to
the moral suasion by which our Premier
expects topersuade these Imperial con-
spirators against our republican neigh-
bors to abandon, as gracefully as the
circumstances will allow, an enterprise
which cannotbe allowed tobe successful.

THE DECLINE OF °BALMILY.
Among American public men, the

practical •sand useful are rapidly super-
seding the elegant and ornamental.
We have no great orators, such as have
appeared in, other, periods of our history.
We have no men inthe Cabinet or in
Congress who can startle and enchain
by their eloquence as Henry did in the
revolutionary days, or as Clay andWebster did'in the lastgeneration. We
have none even like the cold andpolishedEverett,who was about the lastof our able men that made oratory a
study. Visiters to the old Senate and
House ofRepresentatives usedto expect,
on the days'when prominent men were
to speak, great rhetorical flights, deli-
vered with such manner and gesticula-
tion as would excite and arouse their
feelings, like a good play well acted.
But there is nothing of the kind now,
and the two Chambers of Congress arearenas, for the display of plain common
Sense in homely language; while it is
difficult to find a man worthy toperform
the office, ofeulogist of the late'President

6Lincoln, or who feelskimself competen:
for the duty.

There are no, signs of degeneracy inthis singular state ofthings. The nation.
was never the object'of such admiratinn
and respect as it `is now. It has gone,
through a more terrible ordeal of civil
warfare than ever fell to the lot of any
other, and it has done this without
orators. The President who guided it,
in those fearful four years, was a plain,
rough, unpolished man, possessed of
none of the , graces of the schools; but
nobody could have done better than he
did, and very few as well. The Presi-
dent who succeeded him had quite as
littleeducation,and his oratory is equally
plain and simple; but he makes a very
good President. Lieutenant-General
Grant, in all his extraordinary career,
has neverattempted to make what could
be called a speech. Our talking generals,
who have tried to be considered orators,
have, with a few exceptions, been poor
military men. The hard-working men
who composed the Cabinets of Presi-
dents Lincoln and Johnson, have sel-
dom, since the war began, essayed 'to
make speeches; but they have been
none the less excellent heads of depart-
ments.

The committee appointed by Congress
to select an orator fit to pronounce a
panegyric ofthe late President Lincoln,
have alighted on the historian, Hon.
George Bancroft. This shows our pov-
erty in orators, for Mr. Bancroft never
has pretended to be one. That he will
make a careful, well-considered and
interesting essay, and one that will do
full justice to his theme, cannot be
doubted. But it will hardly be called
an oration. And yet we can scarcely
think of any one inthe country that is
better qualified for the task he is asked
to perform, and we hope that he will not
decline it.

The war with the rebels, though it
produced no great orators or poets, was
yet carried on to a glorious and complete
triumph. Perhaps the peace, long and
profound, that seems likely to succeed
it, may lead to a development of elo-
quence, poetry, and all the polite arts.
But while we were fighting for our
national existence, nobody thought the
pen was anything like as mighty as the
sword, and "action," very differentfrom
that of the motto of Demosthenes, was
considered much more important than
the loftiest flights of language. Another
generation maybring a whole brood of
orators, poets and historians, to celebrate
in proper style the tremendous events in
which this generation figured.

THE GIVES CASE.
The examination of witnessesbefore C.

H.T.Collis,Esq., the Examiner appoint-
ed by the court in the contested election
case of Weaver and Given, is in progress
at this time, and the evidence clearly
develops the infamous fraud by which it
is sought to keep in office an unworthy
public servant, who received a most
emphatic public condemnation at the
ballot box. Mr. Given has received
snubs sufficient to have shamed any
man not gifted with the cuticle of-a
rhinoceros, but still he clings to office.
In the suit brought against him by Mr.
Thomas W. Price, the court and the
jury condemned him for malprac-
tice in office; at the time of the
election the party which Mr. Given
claims to belong to repudiatedhimat the
ballot box and cast its suffrages for Major
Weaver; thepublic has long since treated
the pretensions of this usurper with
scorn and contempt; the last official act
of Mayor Henry wasto rebuke this bogus
Commissioner, and there is now a mass
of evidence being submitted to over-
whelm and confuse him. Mr. Given
has gone so far in this dirty business that
he cannot plead that the wrong done to
Major Weaver was the act of injudicious
friends of his (Given's), and that he is
not responsible for it. By his course he
hasmade himself aparty to the infamous
swindle by using every effort to avail
himself of the wrong. We shall not be
content that the investigation now in
progress shall simply terminate in
the ousting of John Given from the
office which he usurps. We want to see
full justice done, and justice demands
that the guilty shall be punished. The
National. Union party has no sympathy
with fraud or the perpetrators of fraud,
and it evinced this feeling by Its decided
condemnation of Mr. Given atthe ballot
box in October.

NEW JERSEY.
Yesterday New Jersey entered upon

a new career. A Republican Legislature
was organized, and an out-going Go-
vernor of the mis-called Democracy sent
in his last annual message. Hon. James
M. Scovel, once a Democrat, but a de-
voted Union man ever since the Kansas
difficulties, was elected President of
the Senate, and ~Hon. John
Speaker of the House. The inaugura-
tion of Governor Ward will complete
the new ore,aniz /ton of the State and
give itthe "republican form of govern-
Ment" that it has Eo long needed. It is
a pleasant thing to have New Jersey
thus rescued from the hands of the cor-
rupt politicians that have so long mis-
ruled it. We trust thatthe Republican
administration will not only avoid the
political errors of theirpredecessors, but
will govern the State honestly as well
as wiiely. In that way alone can the
supremacy, wonat,_the last election; be
maintained at future elections.

The Opers.
•

Every part of the Academy of Music was
crowded last evening, 'and 11, Trovatore was
splendidly performed. Mme. Zacchi sur-passed herself in the part of "Leonora."We have rarely had it' so well sung and
acted. Mazzoleni,too,although his voice washarsher than usual, was veryfine as "Man-
rico," and Bellini's "Count di Ltuaa" Was
magnificent. Mme. Bine de Rossi made a
usually good Azucena, but her intonation

ps not always correct. The ,chorus anti the
orehestia were an.' that _Coiild .aesired.
As a whole the opera was ,superbly done
'The audience was roused to-•extraordinary
',enthusiasm, the encores and tiie calls befOre
ithe =lainbeing numerous.

This afternoon the German artists play
La Dame Blanche, and this evening an
extraordinary performance of the magni-
cent Africaine, which for nearly a year _has
beencrowding the leading opera houses of
Europe. Itwill be positively the last rep-
resentation ofthis great opera. To-morrow
evening the grand and favorite opera of I
Puritani, by Bellini, will be produced with
a very strong cast.

EXtenstre Sales Extra Valuable Real
Estate.

ides.srs. Thomas dt Sons'sale ou Tuesdaynext will
include the very extensive and valuable property 811
lasax= street, extensive buildings, railroad tracks.
and tot 82 by see feet, one of the ?nett extensive and
valuable business stands in the city; store and two
dwellings, 118 South FOURTH street and LIBRARY
street; extensive warehouses and extra large lot, four
fronts, BROAD and VINEstreets; two valuable stores
and dwellings, 219 and 211 North SECONDstreet; large
and valuable business property known as the SEVEN
STARE, krankford, Twenty-third Ward; Bridge street,
Twenty fourth Ward, together with a number of
other business stands and dwellings in various parts
of the city. For particulars see pamphlet catalogues
and auction column.

SALE ONTHE Pmcmistra.—Elegant brown stoneresi-
dence,splendid furniture, horses, carriages, ,tc., S. E.
cornerhighteenth and Chestnut streets, Sale on the
premises, Wednesday, 17thinst.

EXTENSIVE 11A1.188 AT THE EXCHANGE 23d, 20th and
February Elk. See handbills, at the auction rooms.
Sale of Valuable Properties, North

Second Street.
Junes Freeman, Auctioneer, advertises on oar

last page,his list of properties for next Wednesday's
sale.

Aim' d nuniberof valuable business locations on North
Second street, belonging to Daniel Fitter's estate. will be
then sold, to which particular attention is directed.

John B. Myers dt,400.. Auctioneers. Nos.
102 and 234. Market street. will hold on-to-morrow,
(Thursday), January 11, by catalogue, on foar months'
credit. commencing at 10o'clock, asale ofForeign and
Domestic Dry Goods, Including Blankets. M.uslins,
Stripes, Ticks, Cloths, Traveling Mends, Sleigh
Robes. Muslin Bhelter Tents. Gents' Furnishing
Goods, dr.c.

t jOHN CRIII&PBII1LDER.
17311.1111E-NiTNUT STREET

and 218 1.41..GE STREET
Mechanics ofeveiibrun.CI; ieqtdied forhousebuild

ing and fittingpromptly furnished. ja.3.4m•

PICES BEDIICED.—Cartes deVisite. Have them
made In B. F, REIMER'S unsurpassed style. None

more accurate and pleasing. Go early these anon
days. 624 Arch street.

OVER FROZEN RIVERS orother1. icy places, use Creepers on your shoes. several
kinds for sale by TRUMAN dr SOAR'. No. ass (Sight
Tntriy live) Market street, below Ninth.

PRICES REDUCED. 7-REIMER'S beautiful and na-
turally colored Yhotographs,finePictures.at mone-

rate prices. Now Is the' time to get them. Go early,
days short. Second street, above Green.

BRACKETS for Shelving or Mantelsofa. variety of
patterns, for sale by TRU.MA.I%I & SHAW, N0..8.45

(Eight 7 hirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

REDI CED PRIC.E. for Phouigraptis of superior
quality of style, execution and finish, natural and
, lnag Likenesses. Days snort, go early, to ttEl•

'EWS Gallery, Second street, above Green.

Q.K.AT.r.da and Skat.rs' implements, Includtng self
0 fardellal g kbteß line Steel Skates, Imitation Steel
:skates. Blos3dlutSkates. with ankle supporters, and a
variety et other at3ies. Skaters' Gimlets, Patent
strap an,iers and Hoc.' Plates. Skates sharpened at
TIMMAN & SITAWS, No, 835 (Eight Tnlrty-Etve)

ruk et street, below Ninth..

. -shLavSHAVEcongerAND,H1866NT
laeLitoge Place sod bock street. nazozapat to order.

lc* G. G. KOPP.
-I)PLACIi LA.IIA LACE POLNTES. IOTO.I.:Das

AisD SW: RE ..,11AW EU. W. VOGEL,
No. iois Chestnut street. has now ready his new im-
portation of Black Lama Lace Potutes, liotoridet and
square ISbawls. The assortment is unusually larae
and attractive, all entirely new designs, comprising
many very choice qualities and designs, which cannot
be obtained either in toe American or Paris markets
when the season israirly opened. jaS-61.

e_s.a.o 1S ATEANS,Auctioneer and Money Broker
1. B. E. cornerof Third and Spruce streets, only one
snr.tue below the Exchange. NATEASS'S Principal
Cimce, established for the last forty years. toe
to loan in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates,
on Disztionds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth.
tag, aid goods of every description. °floehours from

A. P.l till 7 P. hi. del.-tiro.

A LARGE AND FINE RTM ENT OF
OPERA GLAL.s.Sk...,!..

inPearl, Black Pearl, Russia Leather, Morocco and
Japanned cases.vexres Glasses, Volgtlander's make.
WILLIAM Y. IicALLISTER,

de6.7trp • 723 enemout streeL
rrENTH QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE FIRST

NATIONAL RA_N.E. OF PHILADELPHIA,
January 2d, 1866.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Insconnts_ S2.OS-O,S4S OS
U. S. Bonds oeposued CO secure

Circulation 9t. ,6,0[0 00
S. Securitiesdeposited to secure

D posits 50(1,00u 00
U. S Bonds and ocher U. S. Seca-

rides on hand _ 447,990 00
------V,934,74.5 OS

Specie and Legal Tender Notes__ 2,.i.:93,078 ...0
Bats of this Bank on hand s.Soo tx.,

Bills of other Bank,' %.4:4 s)

Duefrom National Banks 455,973 94
Due from State Banks and

Rankers
Csab items

Real Estate Entneambered
Expenses
Taxes.

26.;2949
. 16:..^_154
-- 3,525,079 87

53.529 50
13,420
12.448.5 38

LIABILITII,.'`i

17,539,819 10

Capital Stock. 1.000,000 00
Circulating Notes :4,,C00 v 0Due to Banks and Bankers $2,192,155 12
Due to Treasurerofthe United

5tate5........ , 595.408 25
Due to Individual Depositors.. 2 999,032 94

Dividends Unpaid
surplus Fund,.......
.Prorit. and Loss

',5,3:7,646 31
2,160 00

3.30,000 00
63,012 79

lEEE]

+,819 10

State of Penns,lrania
City ofPhiladelphia, ss.

I. MORTON M'MICHAEL, Jr., Cashier of FirstNational Rank of Philadelphia, do solemnly affirm
that the above statement is true, to the best of myknowledge and belief.

Ja6-tit MORTON MCMICHAEL, Ja.

LIFE, GROWTH AHD BEAUTY.-
"London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer"
"London" Bair Color Restorer""London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"
"Lonaon" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Changed Hair Color Hair Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" without HairColor Restore- Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. Hair Color Live. Restorer"
It is the -only known restorer of color and perfect

hair dressing combined. Delicately perfumed.
"London" Does Hair Color Removes Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" not Hair Color all Restorer"
"London" Haircolor Restorer""London" Stain HairColor Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color .Restorer""London" or Soil Hair Color and Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Anything. Hair Color Itching, Restorer"

MARES THE HAIR SOFT, GLOSSY ANDLUXURIANT.BEEPS THA. SCALP CLEAN COOL AND HEALTHY, '
"London Hair Color Restorer."
'London Cures all Hair Color It will Restorer,"
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Diseases Hair Color prevent Restorer."
"London Hair Color Resto-er."
"London . of the HairColor ,thehair Restorer.""Lo an HairColor Restorer."
"London Scalp. Hair Color from Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."
"London HairColor Falling. Restorer."No washing orpreparation before or after the use;applied by the hand or softbrush.Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles ti. Sold at Dr.SWATNE'S, No. 810 North Sixth street, above Vine,and all the leading Druggists and Fancy Goodedealers. de30432,w,5,tf
TOB,DAN'S (CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—Thetruly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use
by thousands—invalids and othere—has established acharacter for quality of material and purity of manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places. as a auperiorton and requires but a trial to convince the mostalter' cal ofita great merit. To be had, wholesaleandetaD, of P. I. JORDAN, 220 Pear street.
FTMER, WEAVER & Co.,

Mannfturtarewi of
MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.

Cords, Twines., &c.No.28 NorthWater Street, and No.fi North Delawar,&venue, EbiladelCda.EDWIN EL Prrrars..
CONRAD .Ctorirran..(2ELEL WIRALVER"

•

ERT BIANUFACTOPX.—Hoop r .Heady--made and made to order; warranted tithebest materials. Also. SkErte
ome.ami . 812 Vine Street. aboVeBightb.

%TARRING WITH INDELIBLE INK, EmbroiderMlL.iny,Brahillig,!3t"l32P/1441144.1t. A. TORREY,
iseoFtlbert street..

"DOR HALE.—To Bhippers, !Grocers, Hotel-keepers.1 and others-A VerY superior lot of ChanzPagneOlder,by the barrel or dozen. P, S. JORDANnog-rptt 22A Pear area.belowThird and Walnut
am SMITE CALL attentiom ourMroFTrficent assortment of en or plApfog,w oh we,always have on hand, "and 'offerthem at veryreasonable prices to purchasers. Beat ofrefere ennces and NULL GIIABAXTBE invariablygivby • •

,271311 'MON P.f.A.170 MANINACITIMS7O 00.azdO 1017 waLuatmagi

QOAL!''COAL
BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD ,

NINTH riEnEt3E Err,
(9.57) Below Girard Avenue.

REirDRA.NCH OFFICE CORNER OF SIXTH

AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapl-4p

• MARKET 44-
A NEN'TH.

41̀ 4"41'411 &

24,000 'SCAJELDs

BLEACHED AND UNDIMMED

SHIRTINGS
AND

SHEETINGS,
Laid In when they were lower, and now selling by the
Piece at wholesale prices, by the yard, one and two
cents higher.

REMOVAL
TO

NEW OFFICE.
On MONDAY, Sth instant, we shall remove from

our temporary office, SCAS CHESTNUT Street., toour
old location,

114 South Third Street,
With greatly enlarged facilities tbr the

PURCHASE AND S LIE OF

Government and Other Securities,
And the transaction ofa general Banking business.

JAY COOKE- & CO.
PHILADELPHIA, January 1, 1.66.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
From this date, HENRY D. COOKE. HARRIS •

FAHNESTOCK, PITT COOKE, JOHN W. SEX-
TON and GEOBGE C. THOMAS, are partners with
us in the firm of JAY COOKE & CO., Philadelphia.

JAY COOKE.
WM. G. MOORHEAD.

PHILADELPHIA, January 1, 1886. .186t1

5-20'8,
7 3-10's

WANTE]J.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 SOUTH THIRD ST.

Compound Interest Notes of 1864.
Wanted.

esc
446

0 vsk,Co) \ye-
STOCK & NOTE t
BROKERS,

218 1-2 WALNUT STREET.
BTOOII.B and LOANS bought and sold on commis-

sion. Trust Funds Invested in City,State or Govern
mentLoans. -

M. H. BACON. [naso-smi] GEO. A, WARDER

WORK, ' M'COUCH ds CO.
r STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,

NO. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

GOVEBNMEBBIT SECTUItITIBB Bought and Sold.
STOCKS Bought and Bold on connelasion:

INTEREST allowed onDeposita. de2B-im

We This;Day Establish a
Branch Banking Hons.?

AT

NO. 3 NASSAU STREET,
NEW YORK.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.
ranAzunns, January Ist 1566,

ee ! lee !
Jaiowsw3t

ce ! Ice!
The Ice business heretofore carried on by us, under

the name ofthe "MOLTFRF ICE C0.," will hereafter
be known as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co."
We respectfully solicit from our friends and custo-

tc es a continuance oftheir favors under the new ar-
rangement, and assure them that hereafter they will
be supplied by the COLD SPRING ICI; AND COAL
CO., ts Ith Ice of the best quality, always at the lowest
market rates and with regularity and promptness.

WOLRERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, 186-1.)

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.
7 HOS. E. C&RILL, President,
JOHN GOODYEAR, Secretary,
HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice
sad Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied daily in all
pared limits of the consolidated city, Twenty-fourth
Ward, Richmond, Mantua and Germantown. Lehigh
and Schuylkill Coal, carefullyselected fbr family use,
and as low as the lowest for a firstrate article. Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wcod, and Kindling Wood.

Depots—
S. W. Cor. TWELFTHand WILLOW Stu,
NORTH PENNA. R. R. and MASTER Sts.
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOMBARD S.
PERE STREET WHARF, Schuylkill.

No. 435 Walnut Street.
Ja3-1m rpl

iy74-V')
4tl No. 16

SMITE THIRD ST.,

).4,..0 BANKERS S 5 BROKERS,
,o 4

. GOLD,
STOCKS AND BONDS,

GOVERNMENT SEODRITIEL
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

HARRY C, POTTER,
Successor to Thomas!. Potter, Stock Broker,

No. 24 Merchants' •Exchange, up stairs.
RAILROAD, MINING, TELEGRAPH, COAL and
OIL STOCKS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION,
At the Regular Board ofBrokers. des4mf

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOHN PA.ItHAELA.,
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at his Old iibtablished,Store.

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer In
FANCY Funs

LAD ana.CHILDRIZT.
Ravi= now in store a verylarge and -beardlfal alf•

sortment of all the different kinds and qualities of
Fancy Furs fbr Lgtdier andChildren's wear 1soliodl
a call from those in Nvauf. •

Remember the nameand number.
• ' , . .TORN FARM

. • • • 718 Arch streetabove
la_ MtY.

have nopartner. orconnection with
this

otherawe
sPI

3+mmco-vA.r,.
HARNDEN EXPRESS. ---

-HOWARD EXPRESS,
Through the kindness of Mr. G. G. EV.A.NEf,.the en-

terprising Agetut of the Florence Sewing Machine,
Company,we will, for the present, receive small par.
eels and money packages at

No. 630 Chestant Street..
Heavy freights will be received at New Depot.

Corner Eleventh and Market Streets.
Philadelphia, January 8,1866 Ja9-6trp/

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
OB THE

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.
PHILADELPHIA. January 6,186E4

Whereas, about 7 o'clock this morning, January fy

MISS MARY WATT,
An aged lady, was cruelly murderedat her residence,
on HaatQueen street, above Math street, in the Twen-
ty-second Ward ofthis city, by someperson unknown:

Now, theretore,as Mayor of the City of Philadel-
phia, Ido hereby offer areward of

iiv:4:4y:lo:llahopolonitinizil

For the detection ofthe said murderer, or for such
formation as will procure hisarrest and conviction.

In testimony whereof I have hereto set my hand
and canoed to be affixedthe seal of the City ofPhila-
delphia, this sixth day ofJanuary, in (he year of our
Lord one thousand eighthundred and sixty-six (A. D.

NORTOS IieIdICHAM.
Mayor ofPhiladelphia.

EDWIN* HALL & CO.t.
26 South Second St.,

Would call the attention of theLADIES to their Stoolit.of

Warr-AEra.S9
And wouldrecommend them to purchase now,sa we •
believe they will have to pay a large advance upon
present prices during the coming month and in the
spring.

COLORED AND BLACK MOIRE AN-
TIMMS,

COLORED CORDED SILKS, •

COLORED POULT DE BOLES,
BLACK CORDED SILKS,
BLACK GROS GRAINS,
BLACK TAFFETAS,
BLACK GROS DE Rte.

A few FANCY STI-Fl,l selling off very cheap so
close them out.

B.—A axle stock of EVENING SILKS.
jets m meat .

PRICES REDITCFD ON
Ladles' Skating Hats.
Ladies' Fur Trimmed icc.fge?„
Velvet Hats for Misses '

rs
and Children.

THEO. H. M'OALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
SO4- Chestnut street.
satAmrpa

LIM BRADBURY'S SUPERIOR
PIANOS !

Attention Is Invited to these unrivaled Instruments,
pronounced "superior" by the most renowned artists
to TONE, TOtYCH. PuWEA, BURABLLITY and
ELEGANCE OF FINISH. Full iron frame and
over-strung Bass. Also, Hentz and Chambers andGabler'sfine and sweet-toned Pianos. Parlor Organs,
dc„ all at the verylowest prices forreduction ofstock.

J. A_ GETZ E,
156 st rPI Iltd CHESTNUT Street.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTME7II.' OF

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

Economy inFuel.
THE GENUINE

STEWART COOK STOVE.,
The Besi Cook Stove in Azo.eri4ut:

• It performs more,
With less Fuel,

Than any other Stove in use.
lir-bole Agent for Philadelphia,

J. S. CLARK,

1008 Mark-el' street.
VERY CHOICE,

IEW CROP,

OOLONG TEA,
fa 50 PER LE,

Just received by

THOMPSON BLAU & SON

BROAD AND CHESTNUTBTB.
no!)-3m

SKATES ! SKATESI

SMITH & RIOHARDSON
Have,asusual, the largest, cheapest and best stock 0.7

SKATES
In the city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
We Hatterourselves that every one can be suited ti-

the Sign of the SKATE BOY,

611 MARKET STREET,
nolatf PHILADELPHIA.

ell HONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON HWIIA~i TOBIE JEWELL.
KY,,PLATN,__CLOTt atJONEs&0016

_ox.D.Esse, Timm:col LOAN 'OFFICE,
' Dux= ofTHIRDand GASKILLstreeta,

. Below Lombard.
_________

.

•N. B.'.- DIAMONDS,, WATCHES; JEWKLEIriGUNS,&c...,
370B8ALD ATLY LOW PRIORS. deal-linotrpd

- SOLD AND WATO13:1121 OB °LYEof•own Importation, reliable In qualify azoilfgk4 low prices.
PAILEt i )num3:11111Lrixt

b ,anis istettestaatatreet,noww 4
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1401113MIONINDIMI

WM, Y. McMUSTE.II,

No. 72S Chestnut, St.

.IEtA.P#TIFJEAINI 1

SILVER '..MINING
COMPANY,

FOR MINING- IN NEVADA.
Capital, - -• $1,000,000..

Shares, $lO.

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE STILLS. President
DR. R. P. HARRIS, Vice President.
SILAS BETTS, Treasurer

IL P. XING,
WM. ISTkaa,h,

eRAS. EITLLBORN,

R. B. FITTS.

HARRISON GRANBO, Secretary

6. P. FlTTS,liiinlngEngineer,
Canon City, Nevada.

Office,
No. 432 Chestnut Street,

Second. Story,
PRLLADKU'ELL.

The Directors ofthe Franklin Sliver -Mining Com-
pany invite investments in no doubtful enterprise.
They have secured two. mines ofascertained richness.
In Big CreekMiningDistrict, Lander Cormty,Nevada.
situated but one and s, halfmiles from CanonCity,and
abort ten miles from Austin.

Their ledges are of great width, rich In surfaceIndi-
dications, and at a • depth of only sixty feet, the con-
tinuation oftheirproperty, yielded ore that paid $2.15
per ton, worked by therudest method,

For one-half interest in a location adjoining the
"Custom House"Ledge upon the same Vein ofore, an
offer of 5150,000 In coin wag refused.

This "Custom Reuse" Ledge, of which 2,000 feet be-
longs to this Company, is exceedingly rich and so lo-
cated that a tunnel 930 feet in length will strike the
ledge at a depthof 2to feet below Itsout crop. Longer
tunnels will strike the ledgeat proportionately greater
depths.

Work upon this tunnel Is being prosecuted with the
utmost vigor. It can be continued all winter, and
rich "pay-rock" will be ready at an early day for re-
auction at the mills, already located at a short dis-
tance, and favorable arrangements are already made
for crushing the ores of the Company until such time
as their own works are elected.

The "Price Current" Ledge of2,000 feet In length is
located upon the opposite side of the same Canon as
the ledge already described, It is about 8 feet in width,
with well detined casings, crops out nearly its whole
length, and crossing the summit of the ridge watch
divides Perkins' Canonfrom Brooks'Canon.it presents
favorable conditions for development from either vai-
ley.
a suitable description of these properties cannot be

given In a few words; full Information may beobtained
at the Office of the Company.

The advantages of a choice among many good loos_
Cons have been eecnred by the personal Inspection of
a representative of the Company. of practical mining
experience. From his detailed reports, the Company
are assured of the great value and richness of their
property, and arrangement are made for prosecntlog
the business with vigor, economy and despatch.

Twenty-I•ire Thousand shares of the Stock of the
Company will to sold on account of Working Capital.
.150 otherstock is offered for sale.

Subscription books wi 1 open January 15.

Office, No. 432 Chestnut Street,
UP STA IRS,


